
HOME ..GAIN.
Fourth Day of-the Jobbers'

; Union in the Land of
Plenty.

From Tracy to St. Paul via SleepyFrom Tracy to St. Paul via Sleepy
Eye, Redwood Falls, Sueur

and Shakopee, etc.

The Last Day the Best and a Glorious
Termination ofthe Historical

Ovation.

Home again ! The report which follows is
the conclusion of the Globe record of the
first grand excursion of the St. Paul Jobber's
Union. .

Tracy,
Where the party remained Thursday night,is .
140 miles from St. Paul, and as the junction
of the Winona & St. Peter division with the
Chicago & Omaha division of the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad, is a railroad point of
some importance. The hotel accommoda-
tions proved rather limited, and some of the
party had difficulty in securing quarters
though by la. m. all were located for the
night, and made as comfortable as the facil-
ities admitted. Upon arrival the excursion-
ists were gratified to find the Globe of Thurs-
day morning with the news of the world, in-
eluding the history of the Jobbers excursion,
in the hands of E. E. Barrett, the indefa-
tigable manager of the Southwestern Minne-
sota Globe department. This incident was
one of the fcapuiest of the numberless pleas-
ant events of this notable trip. Friday
morning the word "all aboard" was given at
Ba. m. Before leaving, however, the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted by the Jobber's
Union complimenting Conductor Rowley,
who had been a "guest" from Watertown:

At a called meeting of the excursionists of
the St. Paul Jobbers' Union and their invit-
ed guests, at the railroad eating house at
Tracy, Minn., the followingresolutions were
presented and unanimously adopted:

Besolved, That in the person of our worthy
2onductor, B. K. Rowley, under whose charge
we have traveled since leaving Salem, D. T.,
on the ISth inst., we have fouud an officer
ever watchful of our wants, and attentive to
every duty connected with his vocation.
Second, That we desire hereby to tender
him our warmest thanks, and to assure him
that his labors in our behalf are highly ap-
preciated, and that in parting with him at
this point, he may be assured of the high re-
gard in which he is held by each and every
one of our excursionisis.

After the reading Judge Chandler called
for three cheers for Rowley, and while the
shouts were ringing he was borne upon the
shoulders.of four men and from his perch in
air modestly returned his thanks and said
•oodbye. Geo. F. Bidwell, Division
Superintendent of the Winona &
St. Peter R. R. was persuaded to
company the party, and this announce-
ment brought out three cheers forhim, and
he said he had done all he could to make it
pleasant for his Iriends, and so he had,for he
is a gentleman of the best type.

To conclude, Judge Chandler called for
three cheers for the ladles of the Sherman
louse, and never were any more hearty.

The route this morning was through Wal-
nut Grove, Lamberton and Springfield. The
gentlemen in the coaches were busy reading
the Globe, and those points were passed
without particular demonstration. The train
sped swiftly along, and some fast time was
made, the run from Springfield to Sleepy
Eye, fourteen miles, being made in fourteen
minutes.

Sleepy Eye
Wi3 reached about 11 a. m. The town has al-
most outgrown itself during the last two or
three years, and is,at present,at highest stage
of prosperity. The country all about has the
appearance of being rich and productive. A
large crowd welcomed the jobbers at the de-
pot and the first ceremony consisted of photo-
graphing the party by the enterprising artist,
D. Bangs, and during that space was the first
instance when everybody stood still during
the trip. After that ceremony President
Finch introduced Hon. J. F. Meagher, who
said that in behalf of the Jobber's Union, of
St. Paul, he expressed their gratitude for the
reception by the people of Sleepy Eye, which
was but a part of what had been seen ever
since crossing the Mississippi river at St.Paul,
across the Sioux river and all others, out to
Columbia, the gem of the prairies of the
glorious northwest. The stay at Sleepy Eye
must be brief, as the party were going to in-
spect the beauties of the Reedwood Falls,and
must pass rapidly on their way. The
speaker was authorized to invite aU the
citizens of Sleepy Eye to take the ; cars
and go with the jobbers to the beautiful falls
and return, the trip would be very short and
surely very pleasant. Mr. M. said he could
but would not tarry to make "a speech. With
Sleepy Eye he was quite familiar, and had
been with its people in sadder days, and his
mind ran back to the Indian massacre of
twenty-two years ago when he helped to bury
.even citizens who had been . murdered,
four of them ladies, and hid eight in a thick-
et near by to permit them to escape the toma-
hawk of the enraged foe. But he would .
not dwell on these memories. This was a \u25a0

time of harmony and good will. Let us all
go together to Redwood Falls. (Cheers and
cries "We will.")

Mr. Bowen, editorof the Sleepy Eye Herald,
Was called for to respond, " but suddenly
he had disappeared. (He' a tall coon, you
can't miss him, said some one.) Presently
the gentleman appeared, and said to this
unexpected call he was not prepared with a
speech, but in behalf of his fellow citizens of
Sleepy Eye he would say they were very glad
to see the representatives of the St. Paul
Jobbers' Union, and they were
only sorry they could \u25a0 not stay
longer with them, and see the town of
which they were all so proud, as they regarded
it the brightest town west of the Minnesota
river, on the Winona & St. Peter , railroad.
Sleepy Eye had always been a thriving town,
and it was now the more anxious for inti-
mate social and . business relations with St.
Paul. Their relations had always been pleas-
ant, but in the future they must be of a more
cordial character (a jobber, that's what we all*
want). We thank you gentlemen'- for your
invitation, and accept it gladly. (Cheers by-
Jthe obbers.] -_7*."T~-YT-x?x

Mr. Burnside proposed three cheers for the
St. Paul Jobbers, and hundreds of voices
joined in the chorus, and the band rounded
np the salvo. '--A*AYA^ATrY. ..."-*_•;

Some seventy-five Sleepy Eye gentlemen
joined the party for the run to Redwood
Falls, among them Editor Bowen, who said
the Herald must be a couple of hours later
getting to press that afternoon, for he would
not miss the trip. \*_"V"7

Redwood Falls.
O. B. Turrell bade the visitors a hearty

welcome to the beautiful village of Redwood
Falls, after their excursion through Dakota, a
most beautiful and grand region of country
and they .were glad . too to see them
as their journey was nearing
its end on \u25a0 the * principle , that
the man with the last word has best chance
for a favorable verdict, and having seen Red-
wood Falls, the " speaker did not doubt but
but that the Jobbers would pronounce itthe
most beautiful spot they had seen since they
left St. Paul. [Cheers] ..;'*::

President -Finch thanked the - people :of
Redwood Falls ; for their . courtesy, and the
cordial words of the speaker, and called upon
Hon. J. F. Meagher, of Mankato, who he
Eaid could "put up the _ neatest . job"of ; any
man among them, to respond. . { :: 77 .
7" Mr. Meagher said he was not a "Jobber,"
but his call was the cleanest job that

_
had

been put up on him,andhe was in the tightest
place yet. As a resident of the Minnesota
valley he was glad to greet the Redwood

; Falls people in their own homes.'-\u25a0\u25a0 This was
the third call he had made among them in
twenty-seven. years, the last one
being in ISO:. "When • there: was
a population of 4,000 on the: other side of
the river. How changed the scene and sur-
roundings! No longer were the people de-
pendent on the pony and saddle of pioneer
days, but now sped from point to point be-
hind the swift and trusty steed, the iron
horse, guided by the noble engineer, and
mighty, and growing mightier, are the inter-
ests that bind us together, the men of St.
Paul in the great mart of trade, and you, the
people of Redwood Falls, in your happy
homes and upon your fertile acres.. "Let me
tell you," he said, "these men of St. Paul,
who have left their counting rooms and ware-
houses to come out to see you, are men whose
acquaintance is well worth worth cultivating,
and the best group of business men with
whom it is possible for you to have your for-
tunes linked. Change and reverse are Inev-

. itable, the sun shines, and nature smiles,
the clouds threaten and storms fall, the
grasshopper may blight, all seasons cannot
be ' prosperous. How much" better at
such a time 'to . have your
relations near at home, than for instance at
Chicago, where the ounce, aye, the pound of
flesh will be exacted, no matter what your
ability to meet it. These business men of
St. Paul are your neighbors and your friends,
and who of us cannot deal better with a neigh-
bor than a stranger, [cheers] who else can be
depended on to extend the helping hand
when we most need it. [Cheers.) We have
been to the extreme border of the country
fringed by the refreshing waters of the
Sioux, have leaped across the beautiful ex-
pansive and bountiful prairies, witnesses of
great enterprise, progress and thrift, and
we are glad to be again in your beautiful
valley where the refreshing shelter abounds
and the corn grows. lam thankful that it has
been mygood fortune to participate in this ex-

•cursion, which has been entirely without alloy
and superlatively the most joyous of my life.
Ican readily forgive the jobbers, all their
"jobs," and wish that time permitted me to
say more. In behalf of our friends receive
from me their thanks for your cordial wel-
come. [Cheers]. ': .; .7

Notice being given that the train would
start at 12, the party took carriages for a
drive to the falls and through the streets of
the town. Redwood Falls is the county seat
ofRedwood county, on the Redwood river,
at the confluence with the Minnesota, from
which power is derived for four flouring
mills, saw mills and other manufacturing
purposes. Ithas a wealth of fruit and shade
trees which add to the beauty of the scenery,
which are romantic and enchanting, and
the drive undertaken was a delightful epi-
sode. Among the gentlemen taking a lead-
ing part in the courtesies were 11. D. Collier,
W. B. Harriott, O. B. Terrell and Robert
Wilson. Among the pleasant gentlemen I
met were W. G. Ward, a young lawyer of the
city, and W. C. Tyler, agent of the W. & St.
P. railroad, the latter joiningthe party as far
as New Ulm.

Just as the party were ready to take the
train Mark Kane, a colored man, was called
out for a speech, and his response showed
him to have a good command of language, and
ready wit. President Finch said "the train
had been waiting fifteen minutes for Tall-
madge's agents to sell a few more ground
peas for coffee [Cheers.], but now they were
ready to go." "Allaboard!" said Conduc-
tor Reed, and that settled the coffee.

Returning to Sleepy Eye, a number of
ladies were at the station, looking perhaps
for their absent lovers, who were safely re-
stored to them. Quite a party of them were
shown through the dining car by President
Finch and Mr. Tallmadge. With several
rounds of cheers the party and people parted,
the foundation having been laid for closer
fraternal relations in the future. The next
stop was at

New Ulm.'New Utin.
The stop at New Ulm was made in the

midst of a light shower of rain, which, how-
ever, refreshing itmight be otherwise, abrevi-
ated the stay and but little could be seen of
the town, through its importance is thorough-
lyappreciated by the business men of St.
Paul. The town is fortunately located at the
junction of the Cottonwood and Minnesota

rivers, has two elevators, four mills, four
breweries, two machine shops, two cigar fac-
tories, three cooper shops, two banks, two
newspapers, a pottery, brick yard, creamery,
vinegar factory, five hotels, four churches,
graded schools and a school of the Sisters of
Charity. It is a busy industrial center, with
a large, well settled area tributary to it. It
has almost entirely recovered from the
devastating cyclone of 1881.

St. Peter
Was reached in the midst of a - very heavy
rain so that a' stop, as had been contemplated,
was impracticable. This was much regretted
as Saint Peter was one of the towns where a
brief visit would have been productive of
much pleasure toall concerned, with its
mills, factories, elevators, , breweries, etc.
Itwas decided, however, to pay a visit to the
asylum for the insane, and the train was
halted at the asylum and led by the band
the party marched up the gravel avenue to
its doors. Hon. J. F. Meagher, . a trustee of
this noble institution, introduced members
of the n.irtv 'to T">r T._T.l..t. «._. „-;n, «...— _, _-...-_. ... __._. __._.____,__, ___. nnu IUU

attendants, took the visitors through the
series of wards and apartments occupied by
the seven hundredpatients.also the kitchens,
bakery, laundry, cellars and storerooms.
During this time the band played in the sev-
eral areas and porches of the premises,, so
that all the inmates could see and hear them.
But few of the party had ever visited the
institution, and all were greatly pleased at
the cleanliness, good ventilation and gen-
eral good order the whole establishment pre.
sented. After spendingan hour.the procession
reformed, under the direction of Captain
Van Slyke and marched to the train.

-. Kasota
Was the neqt stop and the Friday
morning Globe met the party
ere, and all were eagreness
for its possession. At this point Mr.
Meagher took leave of the party to return to
his home at Mankato. President Finch
asked him for a little speech at parting
"Just a word of good-bye, John." Thus ap-
pealed to Mr.Meagher said he would be the
happiest man in Minnesota had he the elo-
quence to express the feelings
that animted him and the profound
satisfaction he ' left at the acquaintances
made, and the ceaseless enjoyment afforded
him. Overflowing as he was with a sense of
gratitude for ' the privilege of being the
guest of the St. Paul Jobbers Union he felt
utterly incapable of doing justice to himself
or those whom he was addressing. At •no
distant day he hoped he might have the pleas-
ure of meeting the members of the Jobbers
Union at Mankato—

. "Will you give us some dinner?" cried
Bohn, and the house came down, and ora-
tory and eloquence were at an end, "Good-
bye, good-bye," was all that remained of
that speech.

Le Sueur.
Tm mediately preceding the hour for paus-\u25a0 Immediately preceding the hour forpaus-

ing at Le Sueur,' that region was fairly de-
luged with a storm of fain that utterly for-
bade the execution of a' pleasantly conceived
programme', in which H. C. Smith, J. R.
Cosgrove,. E. P.. ' Smith,' W. A. Patten,
Daniel Hare, Dr. * Otis Ayer : and
L. -"Quackenbush- were I the moving
spirits. A drive had been arranged, but had
to be abandoned, and instead the excursion-
ists marched up Main' street led by the band,'
where an address of welcome . was 'made by
W. H. Patten, Esq.,and responded to Mr.Hackett,' of the Jobbers r" Union. ;.The returnI to the train was by a circuitous route so that...."V.-V _?_*:._ .^\.*_.__..rv.__
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(had the run from ',' St. Paul to St.
James;: P. -J... Calvin,7 from St. James
to Worthington. .*..Wm.~Dolittle from Worth-*
ington to Sioux Falls, D. T., "A.' Smith from\u25a0

Sioux Falls to Salem, D. T., all of the above
: on the ; Chicago,' • St. '. Paul, -'. Minneapolis &' "

i Omaha railroad.', and >! Neil McKing - from : "

Salem,*. D. T., to Watertown, D.: T., and .
Morris Fitzgerald from Watertown, D. T., to
Kasota, Minn., on the Chicago & Northwest- \crn railroad, while Wm.' Smith of the Omaha.,.-
line took the train from* Kasota to St. Paul' 2again.

; ,'.',.';':s ' ';' •*-- -.'-".'._ 7 "** 'The Dining Car ;The Dining Car
"Excelsior," usually- run jjon the Chicago & 1

Rock, Island route was put at the service of i
the Jobbers, and itbore an important part in i

the complete pleasure of . the' journey. The i
bill of fare served was the finest possible, <
and the printed matter was especially *hand- 1
some, under the following caption: 1

PALACE DINING CAR EXCELSIOR. I
SPECIAL MENU FOX THE ,

St.* Paul Jobbers' Union,. ,
Through Southern Minnesota and Dakota. (

Wm. McChesncy is the 1 conductor of the ,
car, with the followingassistants: Al. Gordon,

fhead cook; John Davis, second Wm. Smith, j

third; San Francisco, fourth; head . waiter, j
R. Watkins; waiters, 11. Copeland, F. Mus-
grove, Abner Allen. So popular were these -people that a purse of 650 was divided among ,
thorn .

t after all a good sight was obtained :;
of *J the'

i handsome, thriving city of Le Sueur. :
1 .;'\u25a0\u25a0'.'.''-:;"7 -77' ' ' '*.

5 .':',•_ '. At Merriam '..., All the members' of the Jobbers' Union and
, their guests were called into the first car of. the train, and President Finch requested to

f call order. \u25a0It was then moved . that Capt.. Berkey act as chairman of the meeting of the
. guests of the excursion of the Jobbers' Union

f and A. H. Merrickas secretary." The motion
. being adopted, Mr. C. H. Bigelow offered the
* following resolution: _
i We, ]the invited guests of the Jobbers'

Union,'on our homeward journey after four
days of unalloyed pleasure, desire to express

' our appreciation and gratitude for your kind-
! ness in granting us this opportunity for see-
" ing such a large portion of the country in
i Minnesota and"Dakota, tributary to St. Paul., It is therefore

-/,'• <....-.,.. That the sincere thanks of your
, guests are hereby tendered for this excursion

whi;_i has been a continuous source of ' joy.«
' We have been much gratified by the hearty
'. greetings with which you have been met at- every place, and we have heard nothing but
• the kindest expressions toward you and to-

ward our own city of St. Paul, and we hope
i that you will all profit by your more intimate

acquaintance with your customers, and that
' they will be able to patronize . you liberally,
', as your enterprise deserves, and that the

railroad companies may see their way clear
'• to foster those relations, which at present

are so agreeable and promising.
The resolutions upon motion of C. H.

Liencan, seconded by E. F. Barrett were
adopted, followed with three

cheers for the Jobbers' Union of St. Paul.
' Mr. Tallmadge proposed three cheers for

the guests of the excursion, which were heart-
ily given. •..''.-

Mr. Tallmadge proposed three cheers for
the correspondents who accompanied the ex-
cursion, and had so faithfully reflected its
pathway through the portions of Minnesota
and Dakota visited. The response to this
was as great a volume of-sound as the voices
of a hundred men may produce.

Mr. Kellogg called. for three cheers for A.
"S. Tallmadge, the man to whom was due the
originating the Jobbers' Union excursion.
When the ch__t_ had subsided, Mr. Tall-
madge said:- :r./'.V*;._

Gentlemen, I'm the happiest man in the
party. Istudied over this project for ten
days, and gave itup: it seemed too much of
an undertaking; yet Icould not give up, and
finally the expedition was launched, and see
what a success it has been; what a pleasure
to us personally, and to the friends we have
met, and who have been with us. I.cannot
but feel deeply grateful for this expression,
and Iwant to add that much is due ' to the
cordial labors, and co-operation of others.

One point that is notable is, that during
the four days journeying together of so many
gentlemen, among whom there must be some
competition ofinterest, there has not been
any jar, but the most complete harmony ,the
kindliest and most reciprocal sentiments.

Iwant to speak of another thing. " In our
Jobbers' Union we have a system of encour-
aging our traveling in gentlemanly and cor-
rect deportment, at all times and places, and
Iam happy to know, forIhave been very ob-
serving, that on this tripof four days, -where
there has been so much pleasure and social
interchange there has not been a man who
has forgotten what was due to proper dignity
and correct life. Iwant to call the attention
of the merchants to this most commendable
fact, and our Union must do still more
than it has done for the elevation -of the
gentlemen associated with us in business.
[Cries of good, good.]

Judge Chandler and others were cailed for,
but the train getting under motion, the im-
promptu meeting adjourned.

Shakopee,
At Shakopee a very large congregation ofAt Shakopee a very large congregation of '\u25a0

ladies and gentlemen had assembled, and '.

after music by the band the following ad- ;
dress of welcome was delivered by D. L.
Love, Esq. : (

Mr. President and members of the St. Paul
Jobber's Union: '

Gentlemen: The merchants and busi- 'ness men of our city acknowledge the invita- 'tion to meet you in your homeward passage,
and here have many of our citizens assem-
bledauthorizing me in their name to, bear to
you their welcome greeting, and to tender
to you the freedom and hospitality of our

_
city during your stay.

Itis, gentlemen, -assuredly a great pleas- 1
ure to have the honor of meeting so large (and influential body of men representing .
the commercial interests of the metropoli-
tan city of the northwest.

Many of the names of the Jobbers [
present, are household words \u25a0 with
our people. Confessedly, Shakopee .
has in the past" thirty years attested her *fidelity and allegience 'to the interests, i
growth and prosperity of St. Paul, for dur- ring this long period of tipe our merchants, *business men and citizens, without excep-
tion, have contributed daily, weekly, month-
lyand yearly the aggregation of their pur-
chases, which in the yearly amount of their T
contributions exceed the sum of half a million 'of dollars. In fact, the exchanges between t:
this city and yours for the past year aggre- c
gate nearly one million of dollars.' n
It has often been said, and the above i-
statement. of facts warrant the conclusion
that Shakopee and St. Paul have interests j,
mutual in their commercial relations. Dur-
ing the many years • past, strenuous efforts ?
have been made to divert our commerce to
other cities than your own, but results dem- v
on strate without success.

What has produced this close affinity and si
alliance of interests and friendship cannot 1
be otherwise explained only upon the theory

_
that your treatment of our citizens has been T.
of such a pleasant and honorable character A
that has merited our confidence, satisfaction fl
and approbation. ;-7•;."-': °In these days of rapid transit, for mind,

t]

body and goods, particularly with cities com- a
peting with you for for the trade of places
of f; size like this, it may not
be inappropriate on this occasion to call your
attention to a want on part of our merchants,
fast growing into a complaint at the delay of
transportation of goods after shipment; four
to six days elapse before goods shipped fromyour city are placed in purchasers' hands. Thedelay seems unaccountable, and, in fact, un-necessary to your customers, and if possible
should be remedied."

We regret your inability to. prolong your
stay with us; it would be a pleasurable cour-
tesy for our citizens to show you
the many prominent, natural, as well
as the artificial beauties of the handsomest
and healthiest cityof the Minnesota valley,
a city, which we live in hopes of seeing one
day suburban toyours.

Your passing through our city, (going and
returning) recalls memories of the past,when
the main passenger trains passed and re-
passed through a city whose citizens in an
early day labored energetically to secure a
land grant, from which these roads were
built, not dreaming that a time
would ever come, when we should be
deprived of our inherent rights of being
compelled to receive our St. Paul mail and 'merchandise by way of Minneapolis or Far-
mington at sacrifice of hours and days delay. ;
But such are the necessities of business that
the managing officers of the corporations
deem it wise to act as they are now doing.
We hope, however, that when you next visit
us our rights may be restored "tous. We of-
fer you our congratulations upon the satis-
factory results of your visit to the Blue Grassregions of Minnesota and Dakota, and upon
the probable safe return to your saintly city.
Again, gentlemen, I bid you' a hearty wel
come.. May your brief stay be as pleasant to
you as it will be to those who are here to
meet you. .

This handsome address was ardently
cheered. President Finch cordially returned
the thanks of the Jobbers' E Union,' recipro-
cating in the heartiest manner the senti-
ments so ably expressed by the speaker. The
stop at Shakopee ended the excursion
praper.

Arrivingat St. Paul Union depot, after a
"music by the band,','. a volley of cheers
upon their native heath, the Jobbers' Excur-
sion was declared duly concluded. .

Testimonial Purse, " '*\u25a0'\u25a0\u0084-''
During Friday forenoon a purse of $110

was made up among the members of the
union and: their guests as a sort of testimo-
nial for the seven engineers, four waiters
and the conductor qf the dining car, each
engineer to; have '.\ten7 dollars, each waiter
five dollars and' the dining - car conductor
twenty dollars. 7 The names of the engineers
are '.;. as .-follows: William Smith. who

Metropolitan Rand.
Just before the train reached St. Paul,

President Finch addressed: John Safranek,
the manager and leader, and his eleven asso-
ciates with the compliment that he had never
hired a band whose services had been so com-
pletely satisfactory. This band had been
constantly on deck ready to play whenever
asked, and often without asking, j and the
Jobbers' union felt very grateful to- them.
This compliment was well deserved and none
too strong.

Eight Hundred and Eidhty-Scven Miles.
Conductor Hudson' furnished the Globe

with the following schedule of miles run
during the Jobber, Excursion :

Miles
St. Paul to Salem 278
Salem to Iroquois * ._> 50
Iroquois to Huron 18
Huron to Columbia 9"
Columbia to Redfield. 57
Redfleld to Tracey ' 164
Tracey to Sleepy live '...; 47
Sleepy Eye to ltedwood Falls. 20
Redwood Falls to Sleepy Eye : .28
Sleepy Eye to Kasota ._.'.*__ 47
Kasota to St. Paul 77

Total ' '..;.. 887

Incidents.
"Dud" Finch's Highland Fling was a

daisy, and his exploits on the light fantastic
toe entitle him to the champions' medal or
the high kicker of the northwest.

Canby.
Tho following matter was omitted fromTho following matter was * omitted from

the telegraphic repot published Friday morn-
ing ;
Gentlemen of the St. Paul Jobbers Union : 'Y-. A;'
-Deeming that your stay in Canby would be

too short for you to even get an idea of the busi-
ness transacted, and of onr country, we, thebnsi-
ness men of Canby, take great pleasure in call-
ing your attention to the following facts: Canby
is of five years' growth and has a population of
over 700 souls. We claim to be the banner
wheat station on the Winona & St. Paul railroadand submit the following: . During the past year
there were shipped from here 376.000 bushels of
wheat. Canby is forty miles east of Watertown
and twelve miles east of the state line. We havea flouringmillof 100 barrels per twenty-four
hours, capacity. The town has eight general
merchandise stores, two hardware stores, two
banks, graded school, newspaper, etc. The
country is fast fillingup witha desirable class of
people from the eastern states, and is admirably
adapted to grazing as well as agricultural pur-
poses. We have no competing railroad. The
.Minnesota, Wisconsin & Pacific, now building
across our country, is thirtymiles east of Canby.
We have a steady flow of immigration to the rich
railroad lands here, and before another season,
there will be none left. • " .

The business men of Canby extend a fraternalgreeting to St. Paul's Jobbers, and take muchpleasure in the opportunity thus afforded of as-suring them of a big trade from this section.

Redfield and Spink County, Dak.
ISpecial Correspondence of the Globe. |

Redfield, Dak., June IS.—The. St. Paul
jobbers have just passed through our city.
They were met at the depot by the Redfield
band and a larse crowd of people from our ,
city. Our band boys did themselves proud i
in entertaining the visitors for the few mo- i
ments they were here with an excellent piece '.
of music, and the people were much pleased \u25a0

to have the privilege of hearing in reply the
noted St. Paul band play one of its grand 1
strains. On the whole it was an enjoyable !

time for all, and we think it will be agreat -
benefit to the jobbers of St. Paul and to the \u25a0

retailers of the Jim River vaUey to have the •
former pass througe our country and see .
what a wonderland we have. . T.X :

The hearts of our Republican brethren 'were cheered when the news arrived that the
"Plumed Knight" had received the nomina-
tion at Chicago. ; Gatherings could be seen
on all corners discussing the situation, and J
many wished they could have a vote in the 1

fall.' '
A strawberry festival will be given by the

ladles of the Methodist Episcopal church this 1
evening. Probably no town in central Da- 'kota has a better representation at its festi- £

vals than Redfield.
Spink county held its ..fourth Sabbath j

school convention at Northville last week. (
The convention was well attended and . the 1
remark of all was that it was'agrand success, i
It is almost ' impossible for our eastern 6
friends to imagine the success with which **

our christian friends have met in this coun- *try, which, a few years ago, was nothing but l_ waste wild prairie. . 1
, Our city is preparing fora grand time on
the Fourth. 77.. TaT

One of our enterprising citizens has erect-
ed a wind mill, pump and tank on the bank
of Turtle creek, by means of which he in-
tends sprinkling our streets and supplying
our people with plenty of water.

Our enterprising townsman, Mr. Ander-
son, has refitted his hall and will open itas a
skating rink on next Friday evening. This
makes the second large rink for Redfield.

Attorney Thomas has gone to Chicago, and
will perhaps stay there until the man is nom-
inated who willfill the presidential chair next
term.

What a wonderful country this Dakota is,
and especially Spink county! It is surpris-
ing to every man in riding over this county
to see the prospects of our new growing
crops. In seeing thes_*erops, both corn and
wheat, one is forced to remark that he has
never seen better. And when the time for
harvesting comes, Iam not sure but we will
be obliged to say to our eastern friends.
"Come over and help us."

Garrison and the Pittsburg Road.
* Yo__fGSTOW_r, 0., June 20.— failure of
Commodore Garrison in New. York to-day
caused a ripple of excitement here, as it was
known he owned codslderable stock in the
Pittsburg," Cleveland & Toledo Railroad com-
pany. Regarding its effect upon this line a
gentleman, speaking upon authority, said to-
night : "Itwill not have the slightest effect
upon the Pittsburg __ Youghiogheny, as every-
thing :is ' amply secured. Commode Garri-
son purchased one-fourth * of _\u25a0\u25a0• the '•"stock
of the line, or 15,000 shares,
paying a certain amount in cash and giving
notes, by which he agreed to pay one-fourth
of the expense of construction and *\u25a0 equip-
ment of the line. These notes have been paid
as they fell due, and those yet to be paid are
on deposit in New York and amply secured.
The failure of Garrison will have .no effect
upon the road whatever, as itis in the hands
of gentlemen abundantly able to hold it. C.
H. Andrews, of this ' city, and . Wallace C.
Andrews, of New York, own one-half'of the
stock of the Pittsburg, Cleveland & Toledo.
The Pittsburg & Western road holds a quarter
and Commodore Garrison the remaing quar-
ter. It is probable the failure" of 3 Garrison,*
who is largely interested in the Wheeling & \u25a0

Lake Erie railroad, will result in the *• Pitts-burg,' Cleveland & Toledo, •which now" 'con-
nects with it, v securing ; possession ? of I that.
line. That line has fonly been open four
months, but doing what %no - new line ever
done before, or more ehough'to pay in-
terest on Its bonded debt, showing it to be a
fine investment. -\u0084..

y-x-- BAYARD IN 1861- '

The Full. Text of.His Famous Deuyer.. Speech Early iv the War.

[Delaware Gazette of July 9, 1851.]
My , fellow-countrymen: ,By no narrow

party name, Inno narrow partisan spirit, do
I.: address _ you, but as an assemblage of
American freemen do Icongratulate you up-
on our meeting of this day. "'lmportant as
are the issues we are met to consider, one
result Is accomplished most gratifying to all
fair-minded men : which I' can not pass by
without notice. '•;Imean the right of meeting
unrestrained, and of free, unrestricted dis-
Hussion by freemen of their government and
the policy and • measures of those in whose
hands it has temporarily been intrusted. It
is" well known to us all that a reign of terror
"fas sought to be inaugurated in this state as
it has been throughout the north, aud for
'his purpose troops, not of our state, were
.ncainped upon our peaceful soil at the in-
stance of .these politicians among us, whose
insolence jand joppression are limited only
_y their fear and their abilityto do mischief.

To-day. we stand here in the spirit of free-
men to vindicate our privilege and perform
-ur duty as citizens, despite the reiterated

threats of a profligate and lawless press in
neighboring cities upon the north, echoed by
papers in this state equally shameless and
corrupt. . ;...*\u25a0'• \u25a0'.\u25a0'*.•>.\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 V-V- -'.-.;•-.. •"-.:•

It is known to us all that personal intimi-
dation has been applied to each man present
to deter him from coming here to-day. That
many worthy but timid men have been af-
fected by such miserable means is not to be
denied, but the best answer to these hounds
of the mob who sought to prevent a lawful
meeting, \u25a0 called in the sacred name of our
country's peace, i" the assemblage now be-
fore me. Never in this state has it been ex-
ceeded in numbers and respectability. We
have, it is true, no high judicialofficer to
leave the bench and take part in the excited
scenes of politics; we have no delegation of
persons from the city of Philadelphia/but
we have, the substantial citizens of Deleware,
with as great a stake in her fair name and
prosperity as any jthers in her borders.

In times of danger and distress like the
present the country, needs most the intelli-
gent aid of her best citizens, and now, if
ever, should they give her the best efforts of
their hands and hearts, undeterred by the
wild passions, and frenzied violence which
have swept over the Northern states like a
whirlwind. ~. x*\u0084

The question for every good man now to
ask is: "My country, what can Ido to re-
store your peace and happiness?" The past
and its lessons should not be lost upon us,
but to inquire now into the original cause-or
causes of the troubles would not be within the
scope of these remarks noruseful at present.
The practical question before us forbids mere
speculation; it stares vs in the facea hard,
stern fact

Eleven states have ' withdrawn from the
federal union with solemn and deliberate
action, and have united under a new gov-
ernment. They have made their declara-
tion of independence of the government un-
der which we live, and express their deter-
mination to maintain it at every cost. With
this secession, or revolution, or rebellion, or
by -.rhat ever name it may be called, the
state of Delaware has had naught to do. To
our constitutional duties toward each and
every member of the union we have been
faithful in all times. Never, never, has a
thought, a word, an act of ours been un-
faithful to the uiyon of our fathers, in letter
and in spirit it has been faithfully'kept by
us. But the stern fact is still before us, and
but two alternatives present themselves.
Shall we make war upon and subjugate this
new confederacy, or shall we peacefully treat
with them and consent to their self-govern-
ment, trusting to time which is the great
healer of all wrongs and passions, to bring
them again voluntarily into a common gov-
ernment with us? AaaTA*.

Take the proposition of war—of horrid
civil war, my countrymen I. Grant to the
Northern arms complete success. Suppose
that every southern city be reduced to ghast-
lyruin, every peaceful southern home deso-
lated, andevery southern man slain or made
captive. This is the evident completest real-
ization of that dream of conquest so horrib-
lysatisfactory to those minds who control
the northern press. But what then? Will a
union with slaves and the posseesion of a
desert satisfy you? You do not and cannot
expect love and aid in times of your neces-
sity from those states you have so cruelly
subluedi It is too plain, t. • ore, that
your success in such a war should be the
most fatal injury to yourselves.

And in such a war necessary for the peace
and happiness of the United States? For half
icentury we have lived at peace with Great
Britain, with her Canadian possessions upoi
_-ur northern border, Upon the south Mexi-
co holds her government with no threats of
trouble to us or her citizens. Why, then,
may not two American confederacies exist,
side by side without conflict, each emulating !
lie other in the progress of civilization? The ]
_o-terminous. kingdoms of Europe offer <many examples of similar peace and pros- iverity. With such a sickening alternative as i_ivil-war, why should not the experiment at
east be made? Itis this question we are to !
pass upon to-day. .

# 'Ibelieve with the late Senator Douglas, who 'ias before been quoted to-day, that "a war '
s disunion, certain, final, inevitable," and i
io believing, I oppose it. .77, ' |
Ibelieve solomnly that the war inaugurat- t;d by Abraham Lincoln and his cabinet is 'vorse than fruitless it will prove more .

Usastrous to the north than to the south, and f
iever will!accompUsh its professed objects, i
Uready it has driven out of our Union four _
itates, while others stand in doubt. When I rake

ake up the public papers and sec the mar- (_ets of the world disordered and depressed _
)y the mere apprehension of this war; when ,

'. turn to our own business circles and see t
men oi weaitn reduced to poverty, our mer-
chants bankrupted, our mechanics and lab-
oring men threatened with absolute starva-
tion, Iwould fain hide my face in grief. But
confronting this wide scene of human dis-
tress I sadly seek to find relief from it. If
war, or the mere prospect of it, has in three
short months worked all of this distress, what
an increase of trouble are we to anticipate
should it proceed in all its detail of oppres-
sive taxation, destruction, demoralization
and sorrow 1 Human governments were or-
dained for the happiness and protection of
society. If peace will restore and secure
these blessings to the people of the United
States,, even though a number of their for-
mer associates have gone off under a new
and independent organization, in the name
of heaven let us raise our voice for it. Shall
this earnest cry for . peace be stifled at the
bidding of a host of fanatical and coward-.
ly editors, aided by an army of greedy con-
tractors and public leeches, stimulating an
ignorant mob to denounce and attack us as
secessionists? . We know | it. shall not, and
this day do we proclaim our duty to our coun-
tryand our intention to perform it."l' •

The cabinet of Abraham Lincoln have af-
fected to treat all the seceded states as still
members of the Union. Ifso, surely they
entitled to all those privileges which the
Constitution gives them. Yet war in all its
forms, by land and sea, with all its severi-
ties, : has been levied, against these states,
and | the forms and most positive limits of
the Constitution, which is the supreme law
of -this land, to the president and cabinet as
to the | humblest private citizen; have been
steadily and contemptuously disregarded in
its prosecution. The act of war is a solemn
act at any time; in a war against our breth-
ren of the south itis surely ten-fold so. By
the 'express terms of the , constitution, the
right to declare was delegated to congress.
The president has no such power. But he
has, without even . the forms of submission
to congress, in" palpable violation of the
charter of government, which Is his guide
as -it 'is . ours,' . summoned; a* ' gigantic
army, 77 and _ that, too, 7 for . an
extended time, exceeding the term limited
by the . Constitution for the appropriation to
support armed forces. | The question of peace :
or war, .1- say, 'was never \u25a0. reposed in any
President or Cabinet. Congress, alone pos-
sesses the power to ;declare | war, and in the
present case I protest that * our people have •

never been allowed I any ' opportunity to vote
and express their wishes on this momentous .
and terrible issue. 7 Had it!been given them :
last winter, _ I'believe *our I-beloved Union
would this day have been firmlyknit by the "

bonds of good will and good faith which or- [
iginally formed itand alone can preserve it. -
•iiBut the infractions of , the. Constitution by. .
those officials into whose hands the reins of !
government % have passed have _

not ended \
here. 7 The invasions ;of *. personal libertyin t

.-•v-r.:-*\u25a0;.-.,7 -.-.-,...-,\u25a0 X'T'ATr ...-.-*-.-..rour sister State ofMaryland have been Buchas to justly alarm ."and almost -.dishea-ten
those who believed our free institutions were
not mere forms, to be blottod Vout, at the ca-
price or tyranny of our temporary rulers...

The seizure of - telegraphic messages, the
invasion of the privacy of the mails, the ar-
rest and imprisonment without judicialpro-
cess of citizens, have followed each other In
startling succession. -\u25a0.-._ :\u25a0'.
:-.These ; acts \are simple - usurpations, not
only without color of law, but against express
rights. ... \u25a0 :
t : You and Iare citizens of . Delaware. To
her laws and government we owe allegiance.
Through our State we owe allegiance to the
federal government, of which she is a mem-
ber. But as state officials can command us
to no duty unknown to state laws, neither
can a federal .officer; claim . any authority
over us in matters \u25a0 not within his constitu-
tional and legal control. A palpable infrac-
tion of our written charter df government by
our rulers justifies disobedience upon the
part of a citizen as much as lawful orders are
entitled to loyal compliance. ' '7

And, fellow citizens, never in our nation's
history were our citizens called upon .:\u25a0 more
strictly to call their agents to account than
now. The so-called "military necessities"
are beguiling and dangerous in the extreme.
The conquest of the south will be a poor re-
compense to the north if our system of gov-
ernment be the price we are to. pay for it.
uDeaience ana gooa faith toward a govern-
ment which protects him is the primary dv-
ty of a good citizen ; but where the govern-
ment is one of limited powers, and those
limitations created for the preservation of
individual liberty "against the aggressions of
rulers or majorities, let us take heed lest up-
on seeking to place a yoke upon others ! we
awake to find one upon our own necks. Who
can say, with the present war measures of
the administration, jand. the spectacle of
Maryland before us, how long a trace of
constitutional liberty will remain forthe oth-
er states in the union, and how soon astern
military despotism may usurp the place of
the constitution and the laws? Let us as
freemen stand prepared in all lawful way to
resist the inauguration of such a degrading
condition of affairs, no matter how plausible
or specious may be the plea under which jit
is urged. ;

Let no man believe that he may ever safe-
lyviolate a great principle. The poisened
chalice will some day be commended to his
own lips. And if we to-day pass lightly over
the outrage upon the rights" of . John Merry-
man, we may to-morrow mourn in our own
persons of similar wronge to his. Ifhe has
transgressed the laws, let them be fullyyin-
dicated. But ithas been our boast that the
humblest person, nay, the meanest felon,
has civil rights preceding his punishment
which no ruler can justly deprive him of.
Let us stand by the laws. ... \u25a0;<-"., .'i

The matter, in conclusion, Iask you to
hear and consider carefully.

A gentleman from Newcastle county, who
has peen your Lnited States Senator for
more than ten years past, I have the honor
to call my father. Ifthere be one thing he
has tried fully and fairly to do ithas been to
represent the people of this state. And you
will do him the justice to say he never de-
ceived you, nor ever will. ' .His worst foe will
agree to that. The present issues which dis-
tract our country were not in existence when
he.was chosen as your representative, and of
late as you are aware, having taken decided
ground upon them, he has been called
upon by voices many and loud to resign his
seat in the senate. -;A ".

The motives of those who have most prom-
inent in such request are. of little moment,
although their disguise is in many cases but
flimsy. To a just man, however, a sense of
good faith and self-respect would prevent his
remaining at any time in a false position.
If therefore, he professes to represent a peo-
ple, it must be in fact, not in name only.
The legislature now- in existence were not
elected with reference to present issues, nor
can they claim to represent public sentiment
in regard to them. The proposition
of Mr. Bayard, then is that
the legislature shall reisign their
seats, and he- will then resign his seat in the
senate. The govern or under the ' provisions
of the constitution, can call a " special elec-
tion to fillthe vacancies in that legislature,
and at an extra session in the next month the
public sense can be fairly taken, and the
will of the majority expressed. Ifit be then
found that the people of Delaware are in fa-
vor of carrying on this war against the Con-
federate states, they will elect such a' legisla-
ture as will send a proper man to the senate
to carry out such a policy and sustain the
present administration: If not, ' they may
elect whom they see fit, to lend his powers to
restore peace to our land.

Let us, fellow-men, follow peace as our
bright north star, whose radiance may be
mild but never delusive or uncertain, while
in the calamities of war, and in that worst of
wars, a civil war, we shall only' reach by
sheer exhaustion the peace we can now com-
mand in ten days by treaty.

Financially Embarrassed. YY--':'AT
St. Louis, June 20.—A report circulated

to-day that D. L. Wing & Co., owners of the
Planet flouring mill, Litchfield, Uls., were
3mbarrassed andwould probably be obliged to
suspend. Full . particulars are not obtained,
but itis known that a considerable amount__ Wing & Cos. paper was drawn on Mr.
Downing, of the firm of Downing, Shirtwood
&Co., of Springfield, Mass., who was form-
_rlya partner of Wing's, -had been protested '
md that Wing left for New York last night :
;o meet Downing, and if possible
:o arrange for the payment of the drafts.
rhe indebtedness of the firm is thought to
_-c about $150,000. Mill proper.} atLitch-
3eld cost $400,000 and has a bonded debt of
5235,000. There is also said to be consider-
ible. wheat and flour in the way of assets.
rhe Wing trouble is said to have .rrown out
jfan attempt to do a very large business on
nadequate capital. He also has been en-
gaged in the i construction of a railroad be-
;ween Litchfield and East St: Louis, which is

said to have crippled him greatly. .
An Editorial Fights-Body Found.

-, [Special Telegram to the • Globe. |
Hastings, Minn.,. June 20. H. Cleve-

land publisher of the Hastings* Union made
some severe statements against Mr. Gillett,
publisher of the New Era at this place in to-
day's issue, and young Gillett, son of the
publisher, met Cleveland to-night in front of
the postoffiee and commenced to
show his Sullivan powers by knocking Cleve-
land down and giving him a good
pounding. The fight lasted perhaps twenty
minutes. The attack of the Union on Gillet
was pretty tough. '"'7./ " '\u25a0-' *\u25a0*'.

While some little boys were fishing this af-
ternoon in Lake Rebecca, they discovered a
small box in shallow water, and upon bring-
ing same to the surface it was found to con-
tain a newlyborn babe, evidently just thrown
into the lake. ' .'\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0

Wheeling Register: "It'is singular . how Re-
publican orators willconfuse Blame's name with
Garfield's. Itis not so strange either when we
remember that all the good theycan say of Blame
is what rests in the shadow of Garfield's memory.

Mi. HofTs Malt Extract- THE ("REIT „ET„IT_E TOJIC!
GET THE GENUINE.

Highlyrecommended f**9 _____!
by the Medical' Profes- - mtA - _P_S
sion iv all wasting dia- . >>£_ : ___=__. ,
eases," such as '.-."'\u25a0 jfiTjsjf " Waa

Consumption, B Hi P*_i
General Debility, fc Iiffl u|_||

Nervousness, .. gI; M glp "A'"'
"Dyspepsia. .- c §j || .* \u25a0\u25a0 :W I - \u25a0

Is not a medicine, but "" fel |sl "fig S3. -"
a nutritive food, build- JE} -,*%£\ M ¥ x*W\
ingup the system by'/#7 '. .^Jb (m vSI
its own tonic powers, _** '__i.i_.l_i Pi fa il
and by its aid inassim- p_=_===ssl M

__
hi

ilatingall-other food, ask fllMfMII
Beware of counterfeits. Ht^MMT_rawi -MT"--'_s
The genuine is always K^___S^[ fS; ftj\, jl
put up in style of bot- jgggs_=_=^ m *-/ !|
tie as in cut, and bears fe._ioß__T_r_l_? II! !$
the name of. . Tt "jj jl!' - m-. tarrant _.;co.,;lirrsr^i |l •'.*: ifTARRANT & CO., f^ZETa! if \u25a0* ISole'/ Agents for *the N__g-»Mlj__- ___, A. ?. jji
United . States and ;British Provinces of North
America, 278 Greenwich street, New York
' - Price $4.00 per dozen.-." ;

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
EOW BOATS AND OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAR, r\u25a0; 7 .... '\u25a0... \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 MINN
Rnn&thtt.w X'A

--.?.

I \u0084\.UN-Siroa/ _
1.. TONIC. BITTERS .

S_l
I . \u25a0

:.Thiriy-five. moat. beautiful Tints; also. White,
for inside and outside use, suitable for painting
houses, fences," barns, bridges,' roofs,' walls, \ ceil-
ings,"etc. . Beautiful . Gloss. Best .Paint in }the
market. •; Every gallon warranted not to crack or
peel off. _• J; P. ALLEN, Druggist, and J dealer, ii?
Paints,' Oils, Glue, Window Glass, Putty, Whiting,"
Brashes," etc. Sole Agam for St." Paal, Miaul...

TOOUBBAKIftftPOWDER TO-ffli
Brands advertised os absolutely pure

a. _____i_r*_________sa:<_>r_-i___._ \u25a0

THE TEST::7 THE TEST: 7
Place a can top down on a hot stove untilheated, thenremove the cover and smell. A chemist willnot be r»quired todetect the presence of ammonia.

JP^^PB_.ipgcp«Mjpg| \u25a0 ;.,,',

<oa_. BA \u25a0 —A
f- _._». mJB sLJS \u25a0 ffl _$)_>.%! _ti-£3_k hb* tOSw m at i __r^* -*

-^VVt I ftI 15../*, fo

f|G*>~-_v!y T

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS 11-_.__HFIL.._S_ HAS NEVER BEKI QCKBTIOXEU.

Ina millionhomes for a quarter of a century lt hafIna millionhomes for a quarter of a century It haastood the consumers' reliable test. .
THE TESTJF_THE OVEN.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
MAKERS Or

Dr. Price's Special Flayering Extracts,
Tlio -tr_iig_._lmo_tdelicious ud natnraltuor tn_w«,aid

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For -.'gilt,Healthy Bread, The Beat Dry Hod

\u25a0-->-.\u25a0 Yeast In tho World. .
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

CHICAGO.xXX*'*-A^'-XX:.r ST. LOUIS.

rmnTiiii iimnir________\u25a0

GentleGentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant -and wayytresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cares gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau*
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eathairon.

IN CASHIN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
Premium. Smokers of Blackwell's GenuineBo.«to 85 Bull Durham Smoking- Tobacco -will'<DpYf.fi receive Premiums as follows on

\u25a0 •pOvv . terms and conditions here specified-

figg lstPß_MiUMiss,ooo
$350 2d $2,000Ilso 2d "; S2 000
||oo 3d " $1,000
» M=U_ 22 other Pren,i,u«>"'

<"*" shown.
_.__._ The 25Premiums will be awarded
$_____. December 22 1884. lst Premium
$200 goea *°Ule Per801 lfrom whom we re. I
stfTK ceive the largest our empty
S _"!__. tobacco bags prior to Vn. 15. 2d will_ <plO_- be given for the next largest number
$125 and thus, mthe order oftbe number
•RlrtO o** empty baps received from each.Srirt to the twenty-flve successful con-
JpyO testants. Each bag- must bear our
$80 original BuU Durham label, U. S., 7fi Revenue stamp, and Caution Notice.______ Bags must to done up securely "* »Jpo _» package, with name and address of
$50 sender, and number of bags tain-
*4_rt • Mi plainly marked on the outride,
_-_>X *"' and must be sent, charges prepaid, to

J. Cl Black .veil's Durham Tobacco
$20 Co., Durham, N. C. Every genuine
*. 10 " Pacte"*e has picture ofBull.-, v1" See our nextannouncement

The most Elegant Blood Purifier, Liver Invigora-
tor, Tonic, and Appetizer ever known. The first
Bitters containing Iron ever advertised in Ameri.
ca. , Unprincipled persons are Imitatingtbe name;
look out for frauds. See . XJ /?)1 a• _
that the following Bigna- y/jjJaJaS/Yf
tur. is on every bottle and Jlcy7jT/f{////
take none other: /l/''^ i^Uvt^^.

ST. PAUL,MINN. Druggist-: Chemist

_-<'_fS_f____-_L.-_ This BELT or Regener
/^sS>_#_!s_'S__^_3i__ tor is made expressly for

r^f&r'iiitri£l?sfii&tiiecure of derangements
Ty-flkl, \ lof the generative organs.
Ikj_3___^ V. JC \u25a0}_.£ Tb«"* i**no mistake about

FOR|\JlrflS_r this instrument, the con-. \fa__2~SE_—!__V^ tinnous stream of ELEC-

lfc^teiS_-V 4/TRICITY permeating
Rlh».^^^g_i|| I through the parts mnst

111lN>___-_rflNl I restore them to healthy
11.-.1 l."""i-**""-,Ullbl action. Do not confound

his with Electric Belts advertised to cure all ills
rom head totoe. It is forthe ONE specific pur-
ose. For circnlars giving full information, ad-
ress Cheever Electric Belt Co., 103 Washington

• street, Chicago, ... .';;>

<f__^-_TlS_'"*_-i#-_--_h__. Fortify the sys.___«-V?iJ^.Pß«*Ka/ Fortify the sy*

flflfl^SC.l \u25a0 __•__§%"_ ter- Allwho have
83 V'\u25a0 " "_\u25a0 Ln? experienced andP**-. UIEUATU.7 witnessed the ef-

preme tonic and
.. i_iiii|^miy|^ preme tonic and

gffe-,, STOMACH ___ g* alterative there ex-
W> I^_(,BS*S ___B"__r -Sfc "sts a specific prin-
w-jWw ST-IS. iw .'"*_ +& ciple whichreaches

the very source of
the trouble, and effects an absolute and perma-
nent cure. For sale by all druggists and dealen
generally.

\u25a0' . ' - -
7 TAILOBINO.

McGrath
Fie Moii,

146 EAST THIRD STREET.146 EAST TfflßD STREET.
___B____M__B_MMMBH-_MB--.---B _ _-
AVERIL PAINT COMPANY'SAVEBII. PAINT COMPANY'S
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